CNN CENTER/GEORGIA WORLD CONGRESS CENTER/GEORGIA DOME
Walk to the end of the driveway and turn left on Peachtree Center Ave. Walk 2 blocks to Andrew Young International Blvd and turn right. Walk 4 blocks to Centennial Olympic Park Dr. and turn left. Walk 1 block to Marietta St and turn right and buildings are on the left.

GEORGIA AQUARIUM/COCA COLA
Walk to the end of the driveway and turn right onto Peachtree Center Ave. Walk 1/2 block to Baker St. and turn left. Walk 5 blocks and the aquarium is on the right.

IMAGINE IT CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
Walk to the end of the driveway and turn right onto Peachtree Center Ave. Walk 1/2 block to Baker St. and turn left. Walk 4 blocks to Centennial Olympic Park Dr. and museum is on the right.

UNDERGROUND ATLANTA
Walk to the end of the driveway and turn left onto Peachtree Center Ave. Walk 2 blocks to Andrew Young International Blvd. and turn right. Walk 1 block to Peachtree St. and turn left. Walk 5 blocks and buildings museums are on the left.

GEORGIA STATE CAPITOL
Walk to the end of the driveway and turn right onto John Portman Blvd. Go one block and turn right onto Courtland street. Continue on to Washington Street. The State Capitol Building is approximately 12 blocks on the left.

MARTIN LUTHER KING HISTORICAL SITE (Taxi highly recommended)
Walk to the end of the driveway and turn left onto Peachtree Center Ave. Walk 5 blocks to Auburn Ave. and turn left. Walk 7 blocks and the site is on the left and right sides.

U.S. POST OFFICE
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm-Walk to the end of the driveway and turn left onto Peachtree Center Ave. Walk 1/2 block to Harris St. and turn right. Walk 1 block to Peachtree St. and turn left. Walk 1/2 block and post office is on the right next to Durango's steakhouse.

PUBLIX / WALGREEN'S
(Western Union) – Walk to the end of the driveway and turn right onto Peachtree Center Ave. Continue on Peachtree St. for 6 blocks to North Ave. and turn right. Walk 2 blocks to the intersection of North and Piedmont Avenues and buildings are on the right. Publix 404-881-1750, Walgreen's 404-347-9997.
Attractions
1. The New Underground
2. Coca Cola Museum
3. MLK Center
4. Centennial Olympic Park
5. Margaret Mitchell House
6. The Georgia Aquarium
7. Children's Museum

Buildings
1. Atlanta Civic Center
2. Atlanta Merchandise Mart
3. CNN Center
4. Georgia World Congress Center
5. Phillips Arena
6. Georgia Dome
7. Fulton County Courthouse

Theaters
1. Fox Theatre
2. Woodruff Arts Center
   Symphony Hall, High Museum of Art, Alliance Theater, Studio Theater

Schools
1. Emory University
2. Georgia State University
3. Georgia Tech

Hotels
1. Hotel Melia
2. Residence Hotel
3. Renaissance Midtown Hotel
4. Marriott Suites
5. Omni Hotel
6. Marriott Downtown
7. Ritz-Carlton Atlanta
8. Courtyard by Marriott
9. Courtyard by Marriott